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GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY:

The frost king struck a blow today at the hearts of 

all honeymooners. fie created a disaster at Niagara, a place of 

sweet memories to many married couples. To begin with, the river

was frozen solid. Then came the heavy gales of yesterday. They 

broke up the ice in Lake Erie^ an^_the upper Niagara^ Huge masses

Pv/ere carried over the falls.'^Early today that caused a ,1am which

reached a height of sixty feet in some places. In fact, at one
*

point the ice formed a natural bridge over the river. The chief

of the reservation police at Niagara Falls pronounced it the 

worst blockade that had ever happened there since the jam of

Nineteen Hine. '^Presently, threatened the historic FallsX
View bridge. All traffic from both sides was shut off when danger 

became imminent. Then observers saw irresistible masses of ice 

squeezing the abutments and the bridge began to buc'



LEAD - S

center. To the eyes of spectators It looked as though the bridge
• <4

were moving down stream. The jam grew and grew until it was 

ninety feet hign. And early this afternoon there v/as a roar like 

an explosion and one of the two giant steel arches cracked off,
A

a complete ruin.

That was on the American side of the river. A few 

minutes later, the arch on the Canadian side began to sway.

Then the broken sections of the bridge began moving down the 

river threatening power plants and homes'on both banks. One 

of the power companies oh theCanadian side was obliged to shut down. 

The police on both shores had their hands full, pushing back 

spectators, Canadian and American crowds that watched the mighty 

spectacle.

It’s a sad thing all round, though no lives were lost.

For it was from this bridge that people .got their best view of
A

the famous spectacle of the Falls. The last reports Oj. engineers 

were that the power supply of the entire district was threatened, 

since the hydro-electric plants on the American side are also in

danger.
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The crasning of that historic old bridge wasn't the

only weather hazard today. There are flc^S in the Connecticut
A

Valley. Not only the Connecticut River but the Farmington and 

Naugatuck are over their banks, mu* low lying lands under 

water. Not only farms but residence and business sections mz* 

damaged. The Park River has submerged several cf the streets in

as far south as Florida. The entire popjilation of Brooksville, 

Florida, rushed outdoors to watch the first snow that had fallen 

there in years.

*
Hartfdrd. Ice jams cdy nami ted .

la-tee :»gs^gl^fcorolTTairyir.

eeddr-ar-s^.

In St.Louis, bandits took advantage of the cold wave

in a particularly cruel way. They held up stores, robbed everybo y 

they round there, and then compelled the victims to take off theirthey found there.

more than
pants. Pretty harsh

ever necessary.

dtt<rle"'bTcn - prophet in
: 6hicage'-say &~upp^



explorers

Another polar expedition is to be led by the famous

Russian Professor, Otto Schmidt. a relief expedition.

Sgfcs=g°GtaIgT7 bring back those Russian scientists wh^US^been

drifting on an ice floe^eaM* the Arctic Ocean since last May.

group

0s*-aad^ establish*# a station
A

by planes to the PoleA
for observation.A “ ^

Their station, carried by the Arctic drift which Hansen

many years ago, has been moving all these months. The ice on which

they are encamped is now
A

south of the Polepfiad=£* A S

close to the coast of Greenland^

warmer waters 

vwe^

urUif5±t±onrb»ehfcy f

However, aEoviet ice-breaker, a hundred miles away from

them, has been in communication by radio.



The tcr ic th^t ocoupied all business men in a terica 

todt'7 v.;as Presi ient hocsevelt’s statement. The paragraph that 

they scanned most closely we.s the one that hinted at another 

huge pour in." out of Uncle Sam's money. Some people interpret 

that as a threat. Unless business and industry will cut prices 

and xxii the,-- oMl ’n another wave of that celebrated priming 

of the pump. And that, they say, means inflation, which hos

a] ays been a calamity.

At the same time V? Gee ret ary of
'Kyf-es\

Commerce:e an announcerLent, Invitations are being sentA
fo five hundref small business men in various parts of the

country. They're being invited to come to Uashiigton, to 

hold a conference and think up plans to ha end the recession,

Then, they can select a committee to represent them which will

meet the President and tell him their ideas.



STOCKS

C It was a tough day on Wall Street. The prices of stocks 

dropped anywhere from one.to six points.) Not since November

last/jfcasa^has the New York Exchange seen such excitement and
-A

hectic activity. Several times the ticker tape was behind the

market. ■afr^rent" as well..n n nt Hn

So(gommentators explain*^ this as a reaction to 

President Roosevelts statement. B«/%^theTS pointed out that 

this flurry of selling followed immediately upon the announcement 

that several important companies skipped their dividends, and a 

couple of mines in the west were shut down throwing more men

out of jobs.



LABOR

Once again there* s a glimmer of hope for peace in the 

labor world. The olive branch ^ held out by President Green

of the American Federation. He made*a statement at Miami that
Ul * —_

had all the ring of sincerity. ^Any the C.I.O. makes the

first move, it will find the Federation willing and ready to 

meet it half way.

Then Mr. Green made the situation more clear. He said 

that at the last conference the Federation had suggested a 

compromise, a plan by which organized labor might be united. 

Everybody on the Committee for Industrial Organization had

accepted it. But Chairman John L. Lewis put his foot down.

SCySaid Green today at Miami:- nAny time Mr. Lewis

changes his mind, we will be more than willing, be re not meeting 

here in belligerent attitude. It*s up to Mr. Lewis.”



add labor

■'nhil*: the leaders of the Federation were meeting in 

John L Lewis of the United MiSTw^^fsL r^2tion

in Washington. Lewis made a prompt reply to Ma* GreenTs
/I A /f

offer. Int- C.^ .0., he said7 ,T.is also willing to make peace on 

certain conditions. Ihe principal condition would he a plan by 

which either the American Federation would absorb the C.I.O. or 

the other way around.” And he said:r "ff the Federation really 

wants peace, herefs what 1*11 doi^ I! 11 recommend to the four 

million members of the C.I.O. that next Tuesday they march into 

the Federation, horse, Toot and artillery.” ”But,” he added,

”the Federation must issue charters*to C.I.O. units and later

call a convention to arrange details.”

Then he continued:- ”If the Federation leaders do not 

care for this, herefs another idea:- Let the entire membership 

of the Federation next Tuesday inarch into the C.I.O., horse, foot 

and artillery. And I can promise that the C.I.O. will Issue 

charters to all their units and later call a convention

arrange details.”



BQGERS

A university Professor offered a recipe for prosperity toe y. 

It was Professor James Harvey Rogers of Yale. His recipe isn't

exactly new. In fact the plan has been followed by tefch Hitler 

so# Mussolini^ armament. Let Uncle Sam spend even more hundreds

of millions than he SB now airplanes, tanks, warships^ A ,i

That’s what Professor Rogers told the Women’s Conference on 

Rational Defense in Washington, fie said:- T,A speedy rearmament

program do more than anything else to dispel

the present situation and €Qr restore to the peace-loving countries

the dominating influence in world affairs.ft

The SenateCommittee on the Navy did not hear 

Professor Rogers say this. But while he was speaking it was 

endorsing the House Program for Naval Appropriations, not onlv

endorsing it but increasing it



SDN - CARS

A couple of weeks ago the news gave us the explanation 

that the recession in the automobile business was caused by Ik 

the falling demand for used cars. Brand new automobiles were 

not the crux of the situation — it was the used car market.

And today we find at Columbus Ohio they’re taking action along 

the line of that idea — a used car exposition. Right out in the

main streets. o®-the business district, m* auto show, thrilling
J ^ A

illumination and the festooning of £± flags. This coming 

Friday and Saturday the business streets of Columbus will be

aglow with the first out—door used car exposition on record.



TAXES

The statesmen of Philadelphia are in a wrangle over taxes. 

6t4»lhat vexed problem of the sales tax. The City Council passed 

an ordinance levying tvo per cent on all sales except food and 

necessities. «±*Clmost exactly the same as the sales levy ttrrfc 

Mayor LaGuardia imposed in New York. Out of the funds that it 

produces. Father Knickerbocker pays his bill for relief of the 

unemployed. There was a good deal of grumbling about it, in fact

there still is, though New York has objected* to a nuisance

rather than as an imposition. However, it has been accepted by 

the Gothamites and on the whole has been considered an unfortunate 

necessity. Many states have sales taxes.and have stuck to them 

for several years. New Jersey tried it out a couple of years ago 

but the complaints were so clamorous that it was revoked.

So that's what vexes Philadelphia today. Mayor Wilson 

who is sick: in bed, hs sent a message to theCouncil that 

ordinance was sent to him he would promptly and emphaticallyveto 

it. What he wants instead is a city income ,.ilson

that not only business men but civic groups, private eitisens, and

the labor unions, are on his side in opposing the sales



CHINA

In Chinci, t > o aa-^e armies are facing each other tonight in 

the Yangtse Valley. General Chiang Kai-shek has constructed a 

long line of defense modeled after the famous French Maginot Line. 

The Qhinese forces are massed along a lengthy string of concrete 

pill boxes, awaiting the Japanese attack. The Japanese are said 

to have landed an army of invaders at Lienyungkang. That’s a 

seaport, the eastern terminus of the Lung Hai Railroad, The 

Chinese have been expecting them for some time, in fact blew

up the harbor works at Lienyungkang a month ago. 1SS$*^is believed 

to be a thrust by the Japanese high command to separate north 

China from south China. &<?—ino «4>f ©oneroter ©•»

rake a st^cdr

moment, end the belief is that it willThe,battle may begin at anyA
be a decisive one.



News from Ethiopia, but the reports are conflicting.

One side of the argument fells us that in the last two months 

six thousand of Mussolinifs soldiers were killed, including 

native Askari*. The fighting took place in the northwestern part 

of Italy!s new empire. What's more, three battalions of Italy’s 

fighters from Eritrea deserted and joined the unconquered 

Ethiopian forces.

All of that comes from the Ethiopian Legation, which 

maintains a stubborn existence in London. And the prompt retort 

from Home was: ’’Nonsense!” A spokesman of the Italian government

says: ’’The source of the statement is enough to prove how

unreliable it is." And he added: "It is obvious, itfs to

influence theCouncil of the League of Nations which is now

meeting at Geneva."



SPAIN

•"ttr^Ux^T ---------- l
” 11 1 ■— n ‘ ""•**—J~ Btao fami*iaaH^rtr't-»i remm fam4iia»,( There has

been a contiDUOUs bombardment of the government lines on the

——” <*s

Teruel fronts for nearly ten hoursA More than four hundred
\ SA

warplanes, Italian* andGerman*, dro

pound aerial torpedoes.

raid
iX\ "ttLe ^-

j.OfA- The government press agency,

their fifteen hundred
\

<3UU1
tte'~trl jf n 11 m i *1,^

death and destruction, ite^ombs

that they spread

dropped by the hundreds of

Itons* The planes literally filled the sky like swarms of

starlings. Leading the attack was a squadron of black tipped 

Heirntel bombers from Germany.Tj^he purpose of the raid!waa-”Jo 

blast a path for Franco’s infantry^ But the government press 

department claims it failed, that government forces advanced

in spite of that horrendous bombardment.



The race to build warships becomes more furious than

That was announced today by the Chairman of the Naval 

Committee of trie Chamber. ne said: "Italian naval armament 

threatens to surpass the French, especially in regard to 

submarines.” With Mussolini lined up on the side of Hitler, 

France can*! afford to let that happan.

Presumably, the next thing we*!! hear will be another 

increase of Italy's fleets, and so forth, and so on, ad infinitum

ever. Fran cells going to make a fresh spurt. Reports from Italy



ZIONISTS

The plight of Jews in Rouraania is about to become an 

international problem. Under the government of Premier Goga, 

life in their own country promises to become intolerable. They 

want to go to Palestine. But if more Jews are admitted to 

Palestine, it will aggravate the already turbulent situation 

in the Bolyland. So the British Mandate government is

opposed to admitting them. The Zionists1Congress in Bucharest 

is about to appeal to the Mandate* s Committee of the League of

Nations about it.



TEere's a red-haired lady in New York who has adopted an 

unusual occupation. She is founder, president and sole member 

of the Institute of Youthful Faces and Figures. The purpose of 

the Institute is to make the United States fat-conscious.

In the course of her life work, she has peen gathering some 

curious statistics. In this country there are two million, 

seven hundred and fifty thousand tons of fat people. If tfenf? 

wem laid end to end at the Equator they would reach one and

a third times around the earth.

Maybe it’s unchivalrous to repeat this, but the

lady says there are more fat women than there are fat men.

And among the cities of the country, Chicago ranks first in 

the number of stout Inhabitants. New York is second, Detroit 

third. And, which city do you suppose has the low record?

San Francisco.


